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Purpose: To present and characterize a measurement technique to quantify the calibration accuracy
of an electromagnetic tracking system to radiation isocenter.
Methods: This technique was developed as a quality assurance method for electromagnetic track-
ing systems used in a multi-institutional clinical hypofractionated prostate study. In this technique,
the electromagnetic tracking system is calibrated to isocenter with the manufacturers recommended
technique, using laser-based alignment. A test patient is created with a transponder at isocenter whose
position is measured electromagnetically. Four portal images of the transponder are taken with col-
limator rotations of 45◦ 135◦, 225◦, and 315◦, at each of four gantry angles (0◦, 90◦, 180◦, 270◦)
using a 3 × 6 cm2 radiation field. In each image, the center of the copper-wrapped iron core of the
transponder is determined. All measurements are made relative to this transponder position to remove
gantry and imager sag effects. For each of the 16 images, the 50% collimation edges are identified and
used to find a ray representing the rotational axis of each collimation edge. The 16 collimator rota-
tion rays from four gantry angles pass through and bound the radiation isocenter volume. The center
of the bounded region, relative to the transponder, is calculated and then transformed to tracking
system coordinates using the transponder position, allowing the tracking system’s calibration offset
from radiation isocenter to be found. All image analysis and calculations are automated with inhouse
software for user-independent accuracy. Three different tracking systems at two different sites were
evaluated for this study.
Results: The magnitude of the calibration offset was always less than the manufacturer’s stated accu-
racy of 0.2 cm using their standard clinical calibration procedure, and ranged from 0.014 to 0.175 cm.
On three systems in clinical use, the magnitude of the offset was found to be 0.053 ± 0.036, 0.121
± 0.023, and 0.093 ± 0.013 cm.
Conclusions: The method presented here provides an independent technique to verify the cali-
bration of an electromagnetic tracking system to radiation isocenter. The calibration accuracy of
the system was better than the 0.2 cm accuracy stated by the manufacturer. However, it should
not be assumed to be zero, especially for stereotactic radiation therapy treatments where planning
target volume margins are very small. © 2013 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1118/1.4813910]
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1. INTRODUCTION
Historically, planning target volume (PTV) margins of
1.0 cm or more were widely used in developing external beam
radiation therapy treatment plans for prostate cancer when
only initial or weekly port films were available.1, 2 With the
introduction of ultrasound localization, implanted gold fidu-
cial markers and cone-beam CT for daily localization, mar-
gins of 0.4–1.0 cm became more common.3 The introduction
of continuous electromagnetic tracking has allowed intrafrac-
tion motion to be measured and corrected in real-time during
treatment. With this additional level of monitoring and cor-
rective intervention, clinical protocols have been conducted
with PTV margins reduced to as low as 0.3–0.5 cm.4, 5 As
margins are reduced to this level, and dose distributions be-
come more conformal, it becomes increasingly important to
quantify the accuracy with which the localization system is
calibrated to radiation isocenter to avoid systematic marginal
misses.
Previous investigations of transponder localization accu-
racy, relative to the detector array, found standard deviations
of 0.0006–0.048 cm about the expected position in each di-
rection, depending on distance from the array.6 That study,
however, was not conducted under clinical conditions where
the array must also be localized within the treatment room by
infrared cameras and the whole system calibrated to isocen-
ter. Other investigations demonstrated the static and dynamic
localization accuracy of the system relative to a calibra-
tion phantom mounted on a 4D motion stage, whose zero
was set when the phantom was aligned to the room lasers,
where it was assumed that the lasers coincided with radiation
isocenter.7, 8
In this study, we report a technique developed to inves-
tigate the systematic and random errors in calibrating the
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Calypso System (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) to
radiation isocenter. This technique was developed as a quality
assurance tool for a multi-institutional protocol using elec-
tromagnetic guidance for hypofractionated prostate radiation
therapy. In this protocol a 0.3 cm uniform margin is used
to create the PTV. While the manufacturer specifies that the
tracking system has an accuracy of 0.2 cm (Ref. 9) or bet-
ter, a 0.2 cm calibration error in the system would leave lit-
tle room for other positional errors during treatment on this
protocol.
The proposed method extends the basic star shot and
“Winston-Lutz” techniques10, 11 of finding radiation isocenter
to also find “radiofrequency isocenter.” Rather than using a
fixed radio-opaque ball placed at isocenter, a fixed radiofre-
quency (RF) transponder is placed near isocenter. This pro-
vides both a fixed radiographic and RF reference that serves
as the intermediary for finding the offset between radiation
isocenter and the calibrated origin of the RF localization sys-
tem. In addition, by using a MLC shaped field rather than a
stereotactic cone, modified forms of the star and spoke shot
tests for gantry and collimator rotations are inherent to the
technique.12, 13 This allows the size of radiation isocenter to
be measured simultaneously. It should be noted that many
of the concepts used in this technique are not new, but have
been reported previously as a means to investigate gantry sag,
the size of radiation isocenter and its coincidence with me-
chanical isocenter.14–19 The technique also provides a method
for institutions participating in this clinical study to indepen-
dently check that the accuracy of the radiofrequency track-
ing system conforms to the 0.2 cm tolerance recommended
for nonradiographic localization and positioning system by
AAPM Task Group 147.20
2. METHODS AND MATERIALS
In this section, we first describe the measurements, fol-
lowed by the rationale for the design, techniques, and anal-
ysis that are used to find the offset between radiation and RF
isocenter.
2.A. Measurements
First, the treatment room lasers are adjusted to isocen-
ter using a Mechanical Isocenter Standard (MIS) which is
part of a Radionics (Integra NeuroSciences, Burlington, MA)
BRW (Brown-Roberts-Wells) stereotactic radiosurgery align-
ment system. The electromagnetic tracking system is then cal-
ibrated to isocenter using the manufacturers recommended
technique, which is based on alignment of the calibration
phantoms to the room lasers. The “tennis racket” is removed
from the treatment table, or the table moved away from the
gantry, so that it does not appear in subsequent megavolt-
age portal images. A single transponder is then placed near
isocenter in the treatment field. The position of the isocen-
ter transponder is measured electromagnetically, and then the
tracking array is moved so that it does not appear in the portal
images.
With the transponder near isocenter 17 treatment fields
are imaged as follows. First, a treatment field of dimension
3 × 18 cm2 is imaged with the gantry at 90◦ and the collima-
tor at 135◦. (This will be used in conjunction with the second
image to determine the magnification at the imager plane as
described below.) Then, four portal images of a 3 × 6 cm2
field are taken at each of the cardinal gantry angles (90◦, 0◦,
270◦, 180◦) with collimator rotations of 135◦, 45◦, 315◦, and
225◦. The fields are ordered to minimize gantry motion first,
then collimator motion.) All treatment fields are shaped using
the MLC with the jaws placed 0.3 cm behind each MLC field
edge. The portal imager is placed at 150 cm from the source
to avoid collisions with the treatment table and magnify the
image of the transponder.
The tracking array is then repositioned and a second elec-
tromagnetic measurement of the transponder position is made
to verify that it did not move during imaging. The 17 im-
ages are then exported from the record and verify system.
Additionally, the transponder position data are exported from
the tracking system for analysis. It should be noted that
the position data for an individual transponder used in this
technique is not available from the standard clinical con-
figuration of the electromagnetic tracking system, and was
made available only through a research agreement with the
manufacturer.
2.B. Experimental design and technique
2.B.1. Transponder placement and function
A test patient is created within the tracking system with
one transponder at isocenter and another placed 3 cm infe-
riorly. Only the transponder placed near isocenter is needed
for these measurements, but the second transponder must be
present for the electromagnetic tracking system to function in
its commercial clinical configuration. The position of the in-
ferior transponder is chosen so that it will not appear in the
3 cm wide portal images. The third transponder commonly
used for clinical prostate tracking is excluded in the software
configuration for this test patient.
The two transponders are fixed 3 cm apart in a small
plastic straw that will not appear in MV portal images. As
shown in Fig. 1, the straw is cantilevered into the imag-
ing field on a rigid nonconducting arm ( 12 × 12 in. square
nylon rod depicted) such that one transponder is roughly
near isocenter. The transponder is oriented so that its long
axis is in the superior–inferior direction, parallel to the
gantry rotation axis. In this cylindrically symmetric orien-
tation it will have the same appearance on all images re-
gardless of gantry angle. This simplifies the image process-
ing algorithm used to find the center of the inductor in the
transponder.
The transponder is absolutely fixed in space, and as such, it
is the reference point for all image-based measurements. All
beam edges in the images are found relative to the position
of the fixed transponder. This choice of reference, rather than
a fixed location on the imager plane or relative to the beam
(such as central axis), eliminates the effects of gantry and
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FIG. 1. Two transponders placed in a straw cantilevered into the imaging
field with the table’s “tennis racket” removed.
imager sag in the results. Because the MV treatment beam
is used for imaging, rather than the orthogonal kV imaging
system, radiation isocenter may be found in direct and abso-
lute relation to the position of the transponder. This eliminates
uncertainties associated with quantifying the offsets between
the imaging systems (both kV and MV) and radiation isocen-
ter. Furthermore, it also eliminates the uncertainty in identi-
fying a secondary reference relative to the transponders, such
as the radiographic ball at the center of the Calypso monthly
QA phantom. When MV imaging is used, the inductor pro-
duces a much stronger radiographic signal than the surround-
ing glass capsule, as shown on the right side of Fig. 2. As
a result, the inductor is easily isolated with an appropriate
image threshold value as described below. Because the cen-
ter of the inductor and ferrite component of the transponder
is the center of the re-emitted RF dipole signal detected by
the tracking array,21 MV imaging removes the bias caused
by any offset of this inductor within the transponder’s glass
capsule.
2.B.2. Image analysis
All image and data analysis was automated and performed
using IgorPro v6.21 (WaveMetrics Inc., Lake Oswego, OR).
In each image, the location of each specific collimation edge
as well as the center of the transponder was found, as de-
scribed in Secs. 2.B.2.a and 2.B.2.b.
2.B.2.a. Collimation edges. Collimation edges are de-
fined as the 50% intensity level between a nominal maximum
beam value and the average background level for each im-
age. The nominal maximum beam intensity is chosen as the
98th percentile value of the sorted pixel intensity values, to re-
move the impact of bad pixels. The average background level
is chosen to be the 20th percentile value of the sorted inten-
sity values. The X1 and X2 (formed by the rounded leaf tips)
and Y1 and Y2 (formed by leaf sides) collimation edges are
found starting about 0.25 cm away from each corner as shown
in Fig. 2. Lines are then fit to each collimation edge.
2.B.2.b. Transponder location. The central region of the
beam, defined as a square of 1.6 cm on a side (in the imager
plane), is searched to find the center of the copper inductor
coil of the transponder. The region is smoothed and the av-
erage of the first and last three pixel values in each row are
subtracted off all values in that row to remove the impact of
differential gain in the imager electronics. The standard de-
viation of the intensity values in the region is then found.
Pixel values that differ by more than one and a half standard
deviations are classified as being in the inductor coil of the
transponder. The first moments of the intensity values of pix-
els within the transponder are used to find the center of the in-
ductor within the transponder in each direction, as described
below. The line fits to the collimation edges are then trans-
formed to be relative to the center of the inductor coil in the
inductor, making changes in imager position due to sag irrel-
evant.
Simulations show that when the full-width-half-maximum
(FWHM) of the simulated Gaussian profile of the transpon-
der is greater than the pixel size, the uncertainty in locating
the center of the profile is less than 1% of the pixel width. Im-
age noise then becomes the dominate source of uncertainty.
Simulations additionally show that the uncertainty in identi-
fying the center of the profile, σ t, increases linearly with the
noise in the image, σ I, and inversely with the square root of
the number of lines on which the profile appears. In the ex-
perimental setup presented here, the FWHM of the transpon-
der profile was found to be 0.325 cm (as fit by a Gaussian),
which is much larger than the pixel size of 0.0784 cm. Image
noise, σ I, in the middle of the 3 × 6 cm2 field, was found
FIG. 2. At each cardinal gantry, the same 3 x 6 cm2 field is imaged at collimator angles of 135◦, 45◦, 315◦ and 225◦ and shown from left to right in the images
above (units on the image axes are cm). The 50% field edges are found for each collimation edge, as shown by the red (bold) lines. The blue (thin) lines show
line fits to each 50% field edge. The inductor’s center within the transponder is shown in the right image, where a picture of a transponder is shown to scale for
reference.
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FIG. 3. A virtual square field is constructed for each collimation edge whose
center defines the collimator rotation axis for that edge.
to be 0.0035%. Incorporating these empirical values into the
simulation yields a less than 0.02 cm uncertainty in identify-
ing the center of the coil.
2.B.3. Collimation rotation axis and radiation
isocenter
For greatest accuracy, it cannot be assumed that the X1 and
X2 collimation edges are perfectly symmetrical about the ro-
tation axis of the collimator. Instead, the line fits to the X1
collimation edges, for example, from each of the four colli-
mator rotation angles at a given gantry angle are used to form
a virtual square field for that collimation edge, as shown in
Fig. 3. The center of the square is defined as the collimator ro-
tation axis for that collimation edge, relative to the transpon-
der. This is repeated for each collimation edge resulting in
four collimator rotation axes for each gantry angle, as shown
in Fig. 3. This is repeated at each of the four gantry angles to
obtain 16 collimator rotation axis rays that pass through, or
bound, the radiation isocenter uncertainty volume, as shown
in Fig. 4. The center of this rectilinear bounded volume is
defined here to be the central position of radiation isocen-
ter (black sphere in Fig. 4), relative to the fixed transponder
which is at the origin. The size of the radiation isocenter un-
certainty volume can then be directly determined by the di-
mensions of the bounded volume.
2.B.4. Spatial calibration
To remove the image magnification from the results the
first two images (both imaged at a gantry position of 90◦ and
collimator rotation of 135◦) are used to determine the magni-
fication factor. The first image is of an (X, Y) = 3 × 18 cm2
field, while the second field is 3 × 6 cm2. The X field size can-
not be used due to the undetermined transmission through the
rounded leaf tips. However, in the Y direction, the MLC leaf
width may be used as a ruler whose dimensions are manufac-
tured with high accuracy and precision when projected to the
isocenter plane. Because the tongue and groove on the sides of
the leaves protrude into the treatment field, a difference tech-
FIG. 4. Rotation axes for each collimator edge pass through or bound radi-
ation isocenter (rectilinear box). The radiographic center of the inductor coil
within the transponder defines the origin.
nique is used to remove this effect. The length of each field is
found in the Y direction and the difference between them is
found in the imager plane. This known distance at isocenter is
then measured on the imager plane using the pixel dimensions
which are fabricated with submicron resolution. The ratio of
the difference in field length on the imager to the known size
at isocenter (12 cm in this case) gives the magnification. This
technique was compared to direct imaging measurements of a
precision-ground machinist rule placed at isocenter and found
to agree within 0.3%.
2.B.5. Offset between radiation and RF isocenter
The vector position of the transponder, TC, is measured
electromagnetically, with respect to the calibrated RF isocen-
ter of the tracking system. The vector position of radiation
isocenter, relative to the transponder, IT, is then added to the
position of the transponder, to find the position of RF isocen-
ter, CI, relative to radiation isocenter. The magnitude of CI,
therefore, gives the offset between radiation isocenter and RF
isocenter. This is illustrated in Fig. 5, where the origin of the
coordinate system is the radiographic position of the induc-
tor coil in the transponder, since all measurements are made
relative to the fixed transponder. The dark dot, I, shows the
position of radiation isocenter and the light dot, C, illustrates
RF isocenter.
Note that the result is independent of the position of the
transponder, which serves primarily as a fixed reference rel-
ative to both radiation and RF isocenter. This independence
was verified to within measurement uncertainty in consec-
utive measurements with the transponder moved between
imaging datasets. The magnitude of the calibration offset, CI
in Fig. 5, remained constant to within 0.011 cm when the
transponder position, T, was changed by 0.5 cm.
The method was also validated by intentionally miscal-
ibrating the electromagnetic tracking system, point C in
Fig. 5, by a known distance of 0.5 cm in the superior
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FIG. 5. Illustration of the vectors measured to find the offset between radia-
tion isocenter and the origin of the RF tracking system. Three points of inter-
est are shown: the origin of the RF tracking system, C, radiation isocenter, I,
and the radiographic center of the coil in the transponder, T. The position of
C relative to I, CI, is found by adding the position of T relative to C, TC, is
to the position of I relative to T, IT.
direction by displacing all calibration jigs and phantoms. The
offset measured was, CI = (LR, AP, SI) = (0.002, 0.048,
0.431) cm, which was within the experimental uncertainty of
this validation technique.
2.C. Equipment and measurements
Measurements were conducted on tracking systems in-
stalled in three separate treatment rooms. Two were on Varian
21EX treatment machines equipped with aS500 amorphous
silicon portal imagers (0.0784 cm pixel pitch), and will be re-
ferred to as EX1 and EX2. The third was on a Varian 21EX
treatment machine with an aS1000 portal imager (0.0392 cm
pixel pitch), operated in a separate but affiliated clinic, which
will be referred to as EX3. All three Calypso Systems were
standard commercial configurations running version 2.0a ap-
plication software. While the measurements described below
were made using a Varian treatment machine, the methodol-
ogy may be used on any treatment machine with a collimation
system and a portal imager.
3. RESULTS
3.A. Repeat measurements with the identical
transponder position to determine uncertainty
due to image noise and mechanical stability
Figure 6 illustrates the variability in the measured colli-
mator rotation axis rays from the image data and the varia-
tion in the offset between radiation isocenter and RF isocen-
ter on consecutive measurements. The top and bottom rows
show repeat measurements made on EX1 and EX2, respec-
tively. Variations in determining the collimator rotation axes
contribute to the variation in the measured size of the radi-
ation isocenter uncertainty volume and therefore its center.
Table I shows the size of radiation isocenter in each direc-
tion and its standard deviation for each of the measurements,
as well as the vector components of the calibration offset for
EX1. Table II shows the corresponding results for EX2. The
standard deviation of the size of isocenter ranges from 0.004
to 0.012 cm in any given direction. The standard deviation in
the components of the calibration offset range from 0.001 to
0.015 cm.
FIG. 6. Illustrations of repeat measurements. Figures (a)–(c) were obtained consecutively on one machine (EX1) and (d)–(f) on another machine (EX2) at the
same institution.
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TABLE I. Results of three repeat measurements of the size of radiation isocenter and the offset to RF isocenter
on EX1 (the transponder was not moved between successive measurements).
Isocenter size (cm) Radiation to RF isocenter offset (cm)
Meas # LR AP SI LR AP SI Distance
1 0.040 0.047 0.100 − 0.010 0.007 0.011 0.017
2 0.044 0.026 0.103 − 0.014 0.014 − 0.009 0.022
3 0.048 0.045 0.094 − 0.011 0.003 − 0.009 0.014
Ave 0.044 0.039 0.099 − 0.011 0.008 − 0.003 0.017
σ 0.004 0.012 0.004 0.002 0.006 0.011 0.004
3.B. RF calibration offset results
Figure 7 shows the size of the isocenter uncertainty vol-
ume in each direction (top) and the vector components and
magnitude of the calibration offset (bottom) between radia-
tion and RF isocenter after calibration of the tracking systems.
Table III shows the average and standard deviation of these
values. While there are variations from machine to machine,
the magnitude of the calibration offset is always less than
the manufacturer’s stated accuracy of 0.2 cm using their
standard calibration procedure, and ranged from 0.014 to
0.175 cm. Both of these values occurred on EX1, which had
the largest offset standard deviation (0.036 cm, primarily due
to one outlier value) but smallest average offset (0.053 cm).
Also, on EX1 the average vector components of the calibra-
tion offset were all within 0.021 cm of isocenter and smaller
than the corresponding standard deviation. However, the EX2
showed systematic offsets in the LR component of the offset
of −0.068 ± 0.019 cm and in the SI component of −0.092
± 0.027 cm, while EX3 had a notable systematic offset in
the SI direction of −0.072 ± 0.008 cm. The systematic off-
sets appearing on EX2 but not EX1 will be addressed more in
Sec. 4.
It is interesting to examine the variation in the size of the
radiation isocenter uncertainty volume because it contributes
to the variation in the calibration offset. Nominally, the size
of isocenter should be very stable. Typically, the standard
deviation in the size of isocenter ranges between 0.006 and
0.013 cm with a notable outlier on EX1 in the SI direction
of 0.025 cm, as shown in Fig. 7 and Table III. Note from
Table I that this is over six times larger than the variation
found from three consecutive measurements performed on a
single night (0.004 cm). It is also the only measurement of
isocenter to show this large of a variation in any direction. The
short-term variation of the technique reported in Tables I and
II, and long-term variation results over 19 months reported in
Table III and Fig. 7, indicate that the large variation in the SI
direction on EX1 is almost certainly due to machine variation
and not due to variation inherent to the measurement tech-
nique. Investigation of this outlier will be further addressed in
Sec. 4.
4. DISCUSSION
The technique presented in this work was developed as
a quality assurance tool for a multi-institutional protocol in
which electromagnetic guidance was used for hypofraction-
ated prostate treatments. One of the primary considerations
in developing the technique was that it be easily portable to
other institutions involved in our prostate SBRT protocol. The
primary requirement that MV portal imaging be available on
the treatment unit where electromagnetic tracking is used may
be taken as a given in any modern treatment facility. Only a
spare set of transponders and the ability to obtain individual
transponder position data (possible through a research agree-
ment with the manufacturer) are then needed for the measure-
ments.
While the technique provides quantitative feedback on
the accuracy with which the electromagnetic tracking
system is calibrated to radiation isocenter it does not yet pro-
vide an easy way to improve the results aside from preform-
ing a second calibration. One possibility would be to modify
the tracking system to allow corrective offsets to be input
after each monthly calibration and applied to the reported
tracking results. However, input of the incorrect values could
TABLE II. Results of three repeat measurements of the size of radiation isocenter and the offset to RF isocenter
on EX2 (the transponder was not moved between successive measurements).
Isocenter size (cm) Radiation to RF isocenter offset (cm)
Meas # LR AP SI LR AP SI Distance
1 0.074 0.080 0.072 − 0.085 0.014 − 0.079 0.117
2 0.061 0.065 0.062 − 0.087 0.041 − 0.085 0.128
3 0.061 0.073 0.071 − 0.085 0.038 − 0.080 0.123
Ave 0.066 0.072 0.068 − 0.086 0.031 − 0.081 0.123
σ 0.008 0.007 0.006 0.001 0.015 0.003 0.006
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FIG. 7. The top row of graphs shows the size of radiation isocenter in each direction for each of the three machines. The bottom row of graphs shows the vector
components and magnitude of the offset between radiation isocenter and the RF isocenter of each of the radiofrequency tracking systems.
itself become a possible source of error. Additionally, such
an approach would only make sense if the calibration re-
mains stable over the course of a month until the next system
calibration.
It should be noted that the results reported here were pri-
marily, but not exclusively, obtained immediately after the
electromagnetic tracking systems were calibrated. Several of
the measurements were made days or weeks after calibration.
An attempt was made to look for drifts in the calibration and
no significant correlation with changes over time were found.
More data would be needed to draw any conclusions about
the stability of the system’s calibration with time.
In Sec. 3.B, it was noted that the calibration on EX2
and EX3 exhibited small systematic offsets (i.e., the aver-
age offset was roughly three standard deviations from zero)
in one or more directions, while the EX1 did not exhibit
such systematic offsets. In an attempt to investigate this ob-
servation, the calibration equipment from the tracking sys-
tems on EX1 and EX2 was swapped and the systems re-
calibrated several times. This did not change the calibration
characteristics of either system indicating that the offset was
not due to small differences in the calibration equipment, but
was specific to the EX2 system, though the cause is not yet
known.
One possible source of nonzero systematic vector offsets
in the calibration may arise from the lasers being noncoplanar
or nonorthogonal. Even if the lasers meet perfectly at isocen-
ter, noncoplanar beams which are not perfectly orthogonal to
isocenter will cause the calibration phantoms to be system-
atically offset when the phantoms are aligned to the lasers
by their scribe lines which are many centimeters away from
isocenter. However, the lasers on the EX2 system were found
to be coplanar to better than 0.05◦.
In Sec. 3.B, it was also noted that the size of isocenter in
the SI direction on EX1 exhibited an unusually large varia-
tion compared to the other results. There were initial concerns
that this was due to sensitivities in the image analysis to noise
characteristics of the portal imager on that machine. However,
because the noise in that imager was isotropic, there is no rea-
son to believe the variation would be present in one direction
and not the other. Additionally, internal consistency checks
within the analysis software (such as the variation in finding
TABLE III. This table summarizes the average and standard deviation of the radiation isocenter size in each
direction, and the vector components and magnitude of the offset between radiation isocenter and the calibrated
origin of each radiofrequency tracking system.
Isocenter size (cm) Radiation to RF isocenter offset (cm)
Machine Value LR AP SI LR AP SI Distance
EX1 Ave 0.039 0.045 0.077 − 0.001 0.014 − 0.021 0.053
σ 0.012 0.011 0.025 0.028 0.031 0.045 0.036
EX2 Ave 0.075 0.077 0.071 − 0.068 0.024 − 0.092 0.121
σ 0.006 0.008 0.013 0.019 0.029 0.027 0.023
EX3 Ave 0.106 0.147 0.100 − 0.013 0.033 − 0.072 0.093
σ 0.012 0.008 0.010 0.048 0.029 0.008 0.013
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the center of the transponder from one image to the next at
a given gantry angle) did not indicate any image processing
anomalies. It was further postulated that the variation was real
and due to 12 years of wear in the rotation bearings of the col-
limator. A second independent analougous technique using a
1 cm stereotactic radiosurgery cone, a BRW target ball, and
film was developed and implemented to test if the variation
would also be observed. In one of five such measurements an
anomaly in the position of the X1 field edge was noted at a
collimator rotation of 315◦ which caused a similar variation
in the size of isocenter in the SI direction. However, the fre-
quency of the variation did not match that seen in the tech-
nique presented here, so the results were not conclusive in
identifying a mechanical issue as the source of the variation.
While it is not the primary intent of this technique to
measure the size of the radiation isocenter uncertainty vol-
ume, it is a necessary intermediate step. It has been noted
that the technique chosen here is more susceptible to gravi-
ational effects on collimation position than using a conven-
tional star-shot technique with film. This is because the line
drawn through isocenter from each spoke of the star-shot tech-
nique is taken as the center of the spoke, or the average pos-
tion of the two collimation edges. In contrast, our technique
finds the largest rectilinear volume bounded by the rotation
axis formed by each individual collimation edge. If the four
collimator rotation rays found at each gantry angle were aver-
aged together, it can be seen in Fig. 4, that the size of isocenter
would always be smaller than shown in Fig. 7 and Table III.
While this would provide a smaller and more consistent value
in the size of radiation isocenter, it would also mask potential
mechanical accuracy problems in the collimation system.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We have developed and validated a technique for indepen-
dently measuring the offset between radiation isocenter and
the calibrated origin of an electromagnetic tracking system.
Results of the multi-institutional QA study will be presented
separately when the study is complete. Validation measure-
ments on three different tracking systems showed 3D offsets
of 0.053 ± 0.036, 0.121 ± 0.023, and 0.093 ± 0.013 cm.
All offsets were less than the 0.2 cm uncertainty stated by
the manufacturer and specified by AAPM Task Group 147 on
nonradiographic localization and positioning systems.
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